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MADE ABOUT TODAY'S

Railway News.
The Baltimore Sun says: "Pper

are being prepared for the agreement
to be signed by the bondholders of
the Carolina Central railroad with the
Seaboard Air Line, under which the
Seaboard will continue to operate the
Carolina Central. The Maryland
steel company has received an order

It is said that a colored man named
Isaac Moore, 00 years old, is entirely
destitute and needs aid. He lives ou
Cot to u street, iu east Raleigh.

S. & I). BerwangiT announce that
their Mr. Sam. Berwauger is on the

and that he has i:ide his best re.
cord in the purchase of fall stock.

Night before last a large raccoon
caught at Briggs' work shops. For

long time his tracks had been seen.

A GRAND SHOWING MADE
BY THE SOUTHERN.

Here are Some Facts for Busi
ness Men to Read.

One. member of the "Southern"
Raleigh branch bait aid $750 in
monthly iniitaliuentii, and an to- -

morrow, if he want to, withdraw
$906 25 a clear profit of $150.25.
bliow me any other association who
can beat thin.

Another member who had paid $312
ud wanted bin money, got it and

(07.65 more than he paid in. I Mold

this stock right here in Raleigh
didn't even have to withdraw it and
the party who bought it made $75.00
iu clean cash as to maturity. He
promptly Raid, "give me ten more
shares aud started again; and he is
one of the bent business men and owns
property up into the thousands.
Hensible man noue like the Southern.

AKB YOU MOKTUAUED?

Have you been paying interest for
several jears and still owe the same?
Don't you want to pay off yoTir mort-

gage and not miss tlie payments? 1

will let you have the money aud give
you seven years time and only charge
yon 0 per cent interest. Call on C. C.
McDonald.

Did you know that it is a fact aud
can't be contradicted that when you
borrow money from xomk B. & L.

you agree to
until stock matures and in this way
will pay between two aud three hun-

dred dollars moke than you will pay
if you call on C. C. .McDonald, who
will give you a delluite contract. Von
know exactly to a cent what you may
expcd to pay and you make so many
payments and no more.

LISTEN'.

Another party wanted $200 a few
days ago. 1 placed his stock, which
is drawing 1U per cent interest, as
security aud got him $200 for ninety
days, at only 8 per cent, which is a

net protit of 2 per cent to him, even
during loan. 1 challenge any asso-
ciation which can do as well as the
Southern to deny these facts.

Now, did you ever own any stock in
other Building and Loan Associations
and try to dispose of it and get left,
and take less than you paid in ? If so,
1 simply mention these facts to show
you, as a sensible man, that it is to
your interest to be in the "Southern.
1 can show you some stock which has
been running three years and on
which $123.50 has been paid iu and
un which the Building and Loan offers
$111.68. Isn't this liberal. Suppose
this same stock was in the Southern of
Knoxwille, what would it be worth ill
cash today ? $142.02 $18.52 more
than was paid in. None to equal the
Southern.

NO DETTKR NoXE AH UOOD.

Tilt best and safest investment that
. cau possibly be made. I will leave it

to your good sense. Call and see for
yourself. . 1 will show you over 100 of
Raleigh s best citizens who have sub
scribed to Seventy-Fiv- e Thousand
Dollars worth of the Houf hern'sstock
1 will snow you an investment ot one
of Raleigh's best financiers and one of
her wealthiest citizens, who has $1,000
of paid-u- p stock. "Planked down the
cash" at one time, and considers it one
of his best and safest investments. I

will show you 50 shares of stock taken
by another of Raleigh's best citizens,
one who you will acknowledge knows
how to invest and where to place it
He pays $30 per month and iu seven
years will have $5,000, aud will only
have paid $2,540. "Are you in it ?" If
not, and "don't want to get left," call
aud take live, ten or twenty shares
Sold 90 shares to three men since July
"They will have it," and walk up and
take it; don't even have to look them
up. You never hear, or ever will, of
any one giving up the Southern for
any other association, but I can give
you some "eye openers" of those who
have come out of others and taken
stock iu the Southern.

The Southern does not loan on its
stock, but if you want any money you
can get every cent you have paid in
and interest besides. Recollect you
never lose anything in the Southern
You can draw out in six months if you
want to, and if you want to er

you are not charged one cent addi
tional; after paying one admission
vou no in free afterwards. You can
withdraw at 10 per cent interest ad
ditional to your monthly payments
after stock is twenty-fou- r months old.
Show me a better or safer investment
and I will recommend it. Believing the
Southern to be the best means of your
saving something and paying you a
handsomer profit (75c. per week will
carry live shares, aud in seven years
you have $500) than any any other in-

vestment, I cheerfully recommend it
to the citizens of Raleigh as safe, sure

nd seoure. Three million, five hun-

dred thousand and 'six hundred dol-

lars deposited as security for its
stockholders. What more can you askr
Where can you find as much? Call on
C. C. McDonald and get some of the
Southern literature which fully ex-

plains, so that a child can understand.
No wild cat attachments. No evasion
of facts. Issues a statement every six
months showing to a cent how much
your shares have earned, how many

hares sold, bow much has been paid
In on each share, how long in force,
Ac. i THE SOUTHERN,

; of Knoxville, Tenn.
Chas. C. McDosald, .

ftw'j. and Treaa. Raleigh Branch.

ABOUT PROMINENT NORTH
CAROLINIANS.

People Who Come, People Who
go and People You Know.

Mr. Charles M. Busbee went to Smith-Hel- d

today.

H. C. Dixon of Hickory was today
appointed a notary public.

Mr. and Mrs. H. 11. Crocker left y

for Washington, D. C.

Mr. .1. S. Wvune left today for
Washington to attend the conclave of
the Knights of Pythias.

Miss Dora Jones, of Greensboro, is

here, visiting Mr. Garland Jones, lor
brother.

henator and .Mrs. Jams are at .u ore-hea- d

City. Mrs. Jams' health is

feeble.

Miss Mary Johnson left today for
Boston, where she will enter the con-

servatory of music.

Misses Virginia and Pattie Fanner
of Richmond, Va., who have beeii vis-

iting Mrs. T. F. Fanner here, left for
home this afternoon.

Mrs. W. O. Smith and child and
Mrs. H. W. Edwards of Raleigh are
visiting Mr. J. 51. Farrell's family,
near Merry Oaks.

Mr. J. li. Masemore has returned
from Jonesboro where he went to see

his sick grandson. He does not think
there is any hope for the child's life.

Mrs. Jackson left this morning for
Washington. She was accompanied
by her daughter, Mrs. Haywood D.

White, who has been at Louisburg
some days.

Deputy collector Spence Taylor is

here. For several days he has been
skirmishing around near Frauklinton
in search of an illicit distillery. Al

though unmistakable evidences of its
existence were discovered, neither the
moonshiners or the still v. ere found

Mrs. Diana Green, mother of Mrs.

George L. Kirby, died at Goldsboro

yesterday, aged 81, the cause of death
being paralysis. Mis. Kirby has been
at Goldsboro some time and Dr. Kirby
went there today, as did also Col.

Thomas S. Kenan, who is a cousin of

Mrs. Green.

Col. Julian S. Carr, presidentof the
state association of democratic clubs,
is here and is presiding over a meet-

ing of the executive committee of that
association which began today. This
committee will this evening hold a

joint meeting with the democratic

state committee.

Gov. Carr will not go to Washing-

ton, D. C, to attend the meeting of

southern business men. lie was in

vited but declined on account of en

gagements. He will leave tomorrow,
irt company with Mr. Lenzar, on a visit
to the three penitentiary tarms on the
lloanoke river.

on this Flook. Vou want a
FLATof Hume kind this fall. You .'may
want more than one; but listen to nie
once in your life; Don't buy the car
pets until our new ones come, la
tariff bill lias passed and carpets are
reduced wonderfully. We have been
waiting for the passage ot this bill so
we have not bought any carpets. Most
merchants went straight on and
bought carpets and had them shipped
right out regardless of the tariff and
they will try to argue you into believ
ing the tariff don t affect carpets right
vway. This is not true. In 10 days
from day of passage it goes into effect
and you can save one quarter of the
price of your carpet if you let good
sense prevail. We will have a stock
of carpets such as you rarely see. Our
buyer is to go to New lork this week
for carpets. lours truly,

1). T. Swindell.

qHTTTERICK Patterns September
Patterns, September Delineators

now on sale, and fashion sheets free.
D. T. Swindell. ,

LFAN
pocketbooks laugh and grow

confronted with the bar-

gains displayed on our counters, and
especially so in nice shoes.

D. T. Swindell.

"tPHE advertising atmosphere is heav- -
U uy charged witu exaggerations in

these parts just now. Some state
inents would put a circus poster to
shame. JJHowever, we will try and
avom exaggerations, we know we
are on solid grouiid and your dollars
will grow in power as you near our
store. D. T. Swindell.

ON' T spend more money 'than yoa
have to. Thai means ooine to as

I for shoes, i D. T. Swindell,

Intrestlng Items Gathered in
and Around the City. way

Scnppernongn are in market.
was

Farmers today complain very much
a

of the present rainy spell. Tlo-- say
it may great ly damage cotton.

At L. R. WyaH's store on Fayette- -

ville street Home teosinte, a valuable
forage plant, is shown.

the
Wednesday, Sept. 5, 1. M. Kingand

J. T. Busbee will run an exenrs.ou
from Raleigh to Richmond.

to
Over 40 new houses are now being

built here. Over 20 have been finish-

ed in the past sixty days.

Three drunks and one other case
still under consideration were the sum
total of the mayor's court docket this
morning.

Gov. Carr today issued a requisition
on the governor of South Carolina for
John Cnderwood who is wanted in

Mecklenburg county for embezzle

ment.

There are 176 cotton and woollen

mills in this state. Gaston county is
leads, with 22. Alamancd used to

be lirst, but now comes second, with
20.

It is intimattd that the session of
the North Carolina teachers' assem
bly will be held in the mountain sec

tion next year, instead of at Moiehead
City.

Prof. Collier Cobb has received the
degree of A. M. from Harvard univer-

sity for a monograph on the geological
features of piedmont North Carolina,
and is to be made a member of the
national geologal society.

On one side of the terrace near the
statue of Washington are many large
holes, with a pile of earth at each.
These holes were made by very large
hornets, which can be seen entering
and leaving them.

Hon. Charles M. Cooke left this af-

ternoon for Smithlleld, where he and
Hon. W. H. Kitchen will open the
state campaign. They will canvass
jointly this, the fourth, congressional
district, Mr. Kitchen representing the
populists.

Next Friday evening the Junior Or-

der of United American Mechanics
will give an entertainment at its lodge
room in the academy of music build-

ing. There will be addresses by the '

state counsel and the deputy national
counsel, and refreshments will be

served.

Mr. W. J. Young, superintendent of

the institution for the blind, says that
100 more white blind pupils will at-

tend next term, and that these will

take the place of 100 deaf-mut- who

go to Morganton. A good many re-

plies to the inquiries regarding the
number and .names of blind children
in the various counties are coining in.

One of the queer things in the
state museum is an iguna or edible
lizard, 18 inches in length. Two years
ago it was found under the academy
of music. How it got there is a mys-

tery. It is a native of Central aud
South America. Perhaps it got away
from Pawnee Bill's wild west show or
it may have come in a bunch of ban-

anas.- - ,

Saturday night a chicken thief came
near being caught. He had made a

raid on the premises of Mr. W. J.
Hicks, at the corner of West Edenton
and North Dawson streets, and had
six fowls in a bag. The policeman
called to him to halt but the thief
dropped the chickens and made a
break. One shot was ilred, but never
touched him. Some people have an

idea that chicken thieves are invisible,

but this one was certainly seen.

Several bicyclists, among them
Messrs. W. H. King, Virgil Stone,
Neill Spence and Samuel Heller, left

early yesterday morning on their
"bikes" for Goldsboro. The rain
yesterday prevented their return and

they; arrived this afternoon on the

train. , A telegram received today
from one of the party made a argent
appeal for wearing apparel in place of

the bicycle "togs" in which the party
were attired. From the tone of the
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A Geaeially Conceded Fact.

Our regular stock consists of staples
of a high grade, durable, worthy and
meritorious, having a tendeucy to
counteract the craze for cheapness and
degradation of quality. We can
pacify the incoherent and submit tliH
following antidote:

A. Nev Piriect Ust, :

Eclipsing Competition Totally:
Challies; former price 5c, now 3c
Lawns, 5c, ' 3c
AA Domestics, " 6;, '4 c

Ginghams, " 71-2- , 4 c

Standard Prints, 7c. ' 5c
Irish and Persian Lawns,12i: ' 7a
Black Ribbed Hose, 15c ' 10c

The above are samples of our reduced
reductions.

E

refill

llllf W'.'K we will call !iltu! ion
t .the' Co! special olfe rings

from our ut!,v .section of House-

keeping LINENS:

Turk3;; R31 Dimsk
IS :., 25c. and 35 ;. per yard.

Half Bleach Damask.:

2'X, 3bV. and 43.;

S3iYj Marseilles : '.

: I; BED SPREAD!
At only $1.29; really worth $2.50.'

Extra bargains in furniture at
Thomas & Maxwell. Bed lounges with,
detachable mattresses a specialty.

I shall still continue to sell chick-
ens, eg js, butter, all kinds of fresh
vegetables and country produce cheap
at my same old stand, No. 12 Ex-

change. Send in your orders. Free
and prjtnpt delivery.
au20 Qo W. H. RoauHS.

Moore will take photos in any part
of the city.

Torbell's cream cheese at
. Tuaafta & if rsaa'd.

for 300 tons of steel rails and fittings
for the Cape Fear and Yadkin Valley

railroad company."

Average September "Weather at
Raleigh.

Mean or normal temperature 70 de

grees, the warmest September was

that of 1891, average 72 degrees: Hie
oldest that of 1887, average (58 de- -

gTees. 1 lie highest temperature was
92, on the 14th in 1887; the lowest 39.
ou the 31st in 1888. The average date
on which the lirst "killing" frost oc- -

tirs (in autumn) is October lOih. The
average rainfall in September is 3.54

inches. The greatest monthly precip-

itation was 10.88 iuches, iu 1888; the
least 1 08 inches, in 1889.

The Teachers.
The following is the corps of teach

ers at the school for deaf mutes at

Morganton: M. McK. Goodwin, Ral

eigh, superintendent ; S. W. Haynes,
Raleigh; D. R. Tillinghast, Raleigh;
John C. Miller, (ioldsboro; O. A.Betts,
Raleigh; Miss li. Welch, Raleigh; Mrs.

L.' A. Winston, Raleigh; Miss A. C.

Allen, Vermont; Mrs. Maloiie, matron,
Asheville; Mrs. Jackson, assistant
matron, Raleigh; steward, Mr. George
L. Phifer, Morganton; engineer, Mr.

Matthews, Biltmore.

Durham and Raleigh.
The News and Observer will shortly

resolve itself practically into a Raleigh-

-Durham paper. The plan is to
enlarge the paper by several columns
and devote the extra space to Durham
matter and advertisements. The tele-

graphic news will, of course, serve for
both Raleigh and Durham and. the
Durham local department will be in

charge of Mr. J. W. Jenkins, late of the
Durham Globe and well known as a

hustling newspaper man. The paper
will. leave Raleigh by the 5:45 a. m.

train and be delivered to.both its Ral-

eigh and Durham subscribers simulta-

neously. This is enterprise and de-

serves the success which it will un- -

loubtedly obtain.

The Weather Report.
For North Carolina: Local rains in

eastern portion. Fair in western por-

tion. Local data for 24 hours ending
a. m. today: Maximum temperature
87; Minimum temperature 67; rainfall
1.46. ..

Au area of low pressure and rainy
weather is central over eastern North
Carolina. A slight depression in pres
sure is central over Mississippi.
Cloudy weather prevails in the south.
The rainfall during the past 24 hours
occurred mostly in Norfo Carolina
The weather is generally fair in the
northern states. Relative high pres
ure prevails over New England and

the central west, while it is low over

the northern lake region.

The Weather and the Crops.
The 21st weekly weather crop bul

letin says the past week was dry until
the latter part, when some showers oc

curred. The temperature has been

slightly below the normal, with warm

days and cool nights. More sunshine
would be favorable for maturing
crops. Most of the week was cloudy.
Cotton picking has begun along the

southern border.
In the eastern district much pro

gress is made in saving fodder. Some

shedding and rust of ootton were re-

ported. Cotton is well boiled, but the

plants are so weedy that it is feared

the bottom bolls, being so much

shaded, will not open. Some reports

come in of worms injuring tobacco,

Tobacco cures are generally good.

The peanut crop is excellent. In the

central district there are a few com-

plaints of cotton shedding. Fall

ploughing and sowing of oats are in

progress. Tobacco is yellowing nicely

and cares are good. ;

In the western district cotton is

opening slowly, Picking will not be-

gin beforeUie first week of September.
Shipments'BT Irish potatoes 'And oab-bag- e

are in progress.

Wanted a reliable man servant, un-

married. Apply to room 17 Commer-
cial and Farmers' bank building.

Finally the watchman saw him and
killed him with a block of wood.

Early this morning two extra pas
senger trains, running as sections of

vestibuled tr .in. passed here hound
north on the S. A. L. Ou board were
passengers on the way to Washington

the Pythian conclave.

On the Upchurch farm near the
water works is some of the largest
cotton ever seen in this section. Mixed

with it is sea island cotton. Tlw two

here and there have crossed and
the hybrid plant presents a very Id

appearance.

Yesterday was a poor one for the
street cars on account of the rainy
afternoon. It is gratifying to note
the manner in which the cars are be-

ing patronized. They are almost a

necessity and if the present patronage
continued they will pay and the

owners will rapidly extend the lines.

To the Lovers of Baseball.
Correspondence: I see that captain

Brinig, of the Raleigh baseball club,
failed to accept the challenge of the
second team, and proposes to play us

or demands that we play for a purse
of $50. 1 would like to say that last
Thursday I was asked if I could play
on a team against the one which went
to Henderson. I consuuted on these
grounds: First, that we admit ladies
free; second that we contribute half
of the gate receipts, in excess of ex-

penses of the game.to the Confederate
monument fund. If captain Brinig
insistB and will play the team he car- -

nod to Henderson, 1 will play one
game as he demrnds.

R. 1 DlCKrXlX,

Manager Second. Team.

Notes From Merry Oaks.

Murky Oaks, N. C, August 27.

Correspondence: The heaviest rain
of the season fell here last night.

Messrs. Jno. C. Luther, of Tennessee;
Sidney Stephens, of Enno, N. C, and
Matthew Yates, of Williams mill, N.C.,
spent Saturday night and Sunday in

our village.
A year ago hogs were very scarce in

this section. Now they are plentiful,
and the indications are that the largest
corn crop ever known will be made, so

we feel right.sure of plenty of bread
and meat another year.

Rev. Dr. W. H. Edwards came from'

Mt.Gilead Saturday night, where he
had be:'n holding a week's meeting,
preached here yesterday and leaves
this morning for his home at Wake

Forest college.

Pythian Hosts Gather.

Washington, Aug. 26. An - unwel-

come house-wannin- g was given the

Knights of Pythias encamped in the

"White City" of tents around the
Washington monument this afternoon.
It came in the form of a fierce thunder-s-

hower, which swept over the city
almost without warning, and then set-

tled into a study rain. Several tent
were dismantled by the downpour
which beat against them, and the
lightning was unpleasantly sharp.
All of the discomforts incidental to
the storm were accepted in hilarious
mood by the knights, however, and
they made fun under the canvases, as
well as outside, after the first drench-
ing wave of rain had passed over.
President Cleveland has definitely
promised to review the grand parade
on Tuesday. A rev'ewing stand will
be erected for him in front of the ex-

ecutive mansion General Carnahan
and his staff will review the parade on
horseback.

The Last Chance.
Don't forget that tomorrow is the

last day on which the half rate can be
secured to Washington, D. C, via the
S. A. L. and return. Mr. A. J. Cooke,

city passenger agent, will be glad to
furnish any information relative to
tickets. ''''

New Advertisements.
Package Found. .

City Talk Cigarettes.
D. T. Johnson Special.
J. A. Bragassa Special.
Miller & Uixle Spial.
8. & D. Berwanger Fat Bargains.


